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AImTRACr.--An888-base-pairsegment of the mitochondrial cytochrome-bgene was sequenced for New World barbets,Old World barbets,toucans,and several outgroup taxa.
Toucanswere consistentlyidentified asthe sistertaxonof the New World barbetsby a variety
of analyses.Thesedataare fundamentallydifferentfrom earlier morphologicalanalysesand
the DNA-DNA hybridization study of thesesametaxa.Our resultsprovide an independent
confirmationof relationshipsproposedin both the morphologicaland molecularstudies-that New World barbetsand toucansare sistertaxawith respectto Old World barbets.Received
19 June 1992, accepted25 November1992.

TRADITIONAL
MoRPHoLOGICAL
analyses
have
disagreed on the phylogenetic relationships
among the barbets(Capitonidae),a pantropical
assemblageof frugivorous birds, traditionally
placed in the Piciformes with woodpeckers,
puffbirds,jacamars,and toucans(for references
seeSibleyandAhlquist 1990).However, Burton
(1984:433) concluded, based on comparative
anatomyof the feeding apparatusin the Coraciiformes and Piciformes, that "it seems reason-

able simply to regard toucansas a specialized
group of barbetswhich have arisen and radi-

eral systematistshave recently questionedthe
usefulnessof DNA-DNA hybridization data in
phylogeny reconstruction (e.g. Sarich et al.
1989).Thesecriticisms(e.g. Lanyon 1992) have
centered on the quality of the data and their
acquisition,as well as on the analytical limitations of distancedata, for which only phenetic
approachesare possible(Eldredgeand Cracraft
1980). These uncertainties surrounding the
DNA-DNA hybridization techniquein general
and Sibleyand Ahlquist's(1990)datain particular, indicate that another kind of data set would

ated in South America." Prum (1988) reassessed be valuable in resolving the issue of barbet
Burton'sdata and those of other workers (e.g. polyphyly.
Swierczewski and Raikow 1981) and likewise
The purpose of our study was to reexamine
concluded

that

New

World

barbets

the issueof barbet polyphyly with a different

are more

closely related to toucans than either taxon is
to Old World

barbets.

kind

of molecular

data--mitochondrial

DNA

(mtDNA) sequences.
While the DNA-DNA hy-

Sibley and Ahlquist's DNA-DNA hybridiza-

bridization

data are distance measurements

in-

ings. Having assumeda uniform rate of sequence divergence, Sibley and Ahlquist

volving the nucleargenome,the moleculardata
of our study are DNA sequences,which are
character-baseddata that can be analyzed cla-

estimated

distically.

tion data (1986) also confirmed Burton's find-

that New

World

barbets

and toucans

shareda commonancestryindependent of Old
World barbetsfor about20 to 30 million years.
They placed the New World barbetswithin the
toucan family Ramphastidaeand divided the
Old World barbets into two distinct families,

the Megalaimidae and Lybiidae (Sibley and
Ahlquist 1986, 1990).
The DNA-DNA hybridization data more directly reflectthe magnitudesof genetic divergence of these taxa than do the morphological
data. Consequently,the congruenceof results
of DNA-DNA hybridization and morphological
studieswas thought to be strongconfirmatory
evidencefor barbet polyphyly. However, sev389

METHODS

Studyorganisms.--Twogenera (or two congeneric
speciesin the case of the New World Capitonidae)
represented each group: New World barbets (Capitonidae, Capitonigerand C. dayi);Old World barbets
(Capitonidae,Pogoniulus
bilineatus
and Lybiusbidentatus);and toucans(Ramphastidae,Aulacorhynchus
derbianus
and Ramphastos
tucanus
). A woodpecker(Sphyrapicusvarius), a passerine (Molothrusater), and the
publishedDNA sequenceof the chicken(Gallusgallus)

mitochondrialgenome(Desjardinsand Morais 1990)
were usedfor outgroupcomparison.
DNA techniques.--A
50- to 100-mgtissuesamplefrom
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TAnLœ
1. Sequencesand locationsot amplificationand sequencingprimers used.
Primer

descriptiona
L14841
H15149
L15042
H15767
L15243

Identification

tag
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5

Sequence
5'
õ'
õ'
5'
õ'

- AAAAAGCTTCCATCCAACATCTCAGCATGATGAAA- 3'
- AAACTGCAGCCCCTCAGAATGATATTTGTCCTCA-3'
- ATCTGCATCTACCTACACATCGG- 3'
- GATGAATGGGTGTTCTACTGGTTG- 3'
- ACCCTAGTAGAATGAGCCTGAGG-3'

aLettersrefer to light (L) or heavy(H) strands;numberscorrespond
to locationof the 3' end of primer in humanmtDNA sequence
(Anderson
et al. 1981).

each taxon was selected from the Field Museum frozen tissue collection, minced with a sterile blade and

cially available kit (Sequenase,United States Biochemical)with the oligonucleotideprimer that had

digestedovernight at 37øCin extractionbuffer (100
mM tris, pH 8.0, 10 mM Na2EDTA, 100 mM NaC1, 1%
sodium dodecyl sulfate, 10 mg/ml dithiothreitol

beenlimitingin the secondstagePCR.The sequenc-

[United StatesBiochemical],
and 0.5 mg/ml proteinaseK [Boehringer-Mannheim]).
Whole-genomic
DNA
was extractedtwice with equilibratedphenol, once

at 55 W. Gels were fixed in a 5% methanol/5% acetic

ing reactionswere loaded on a 6% 60 x 20 cm, field-

gradient polyacrylamidegel, and run for about 3 h

acidsolution,dried, and exposedto x-ray film (Kodak
X-OMART AR), which was then developed.The DNA
with phenol/chloroform (1:1), and twice with chlosequenceobtained from sequencing one strand was
roform(Maniatisetal. 1982)beforebeingprecipitated confirmedby sequencingthe complementarystrand.
with

ethanol.

An additionalsegmentof the cytochrome-b
gene

Initially, a 307-base-pair
(bp) segmentof the mitochondrialcytochromegene was amplified with the

"universal"oligonucleotide
primers(B1and B2,Kochef et al. 1989;Table 1). Double-stranded
amplifications(dsPCR)in 25 #1volumeswere performedin
0.5 ml microcentrifugetubesin 10 mM tris, pH 8.3,
50 mM KCI, 1.5 mM MgCI2,0.01%gelatin,150 #M
eachdeoxynucleotide
(dNTP), 0.5 #M eachamplification primer, and 0.6 units Taqpolymerase(Perkin

Elmer).GenomicDNA (10-1,000ng)wasaddedto the
reaction mixture after it had been overlayed with
mineral oil. Reactionmixtureswere subjectedto 3035 cyclesof denaturationat 93øC(1 min), annealing
at 52øC(1 min), and extension at 72øC(2 rain), in a
variable-temperature block (M J Research).The first
cyclewas precededby a 3-min denaturationstep,and

was amplified with primers, B3, which is basedon a
consensusof several bird sequencesand B4, which

targetsa 726-bp fragment overlapping that of the
fragmentproducedwith B1 and B2 (Table 1). Then,

single-stranded
amplificationproductswere produced and sequencedwith primers B3, B4, and BS.
Theseprimers'sequences
weredesignedfromknown
sequences
of severalbird cytochrome-b
genes.Alternatively, the double-strandedamplificationproduct
wasfreedof remainingnucleotides
andprimerswith
a glass-powdersuspension(GeneClean,Bio101,Inc.)
and sequenceddirectly using the protocolof Thein
(1989),modifiedby theadditionof 10%dimethylsulfoxide to annealing,labeling,and terminationreac-

tions.The sequence
for an 888-bpregionof the cytochrome-b
genewasobtainedforall seventaxausing
B1 through B5 as sequencingprimers.The cytochrome-segment
datawere readilyalignedby visual

the lastcyclewasfollowedby a 3-minextensiontime.
A portion (5 #1) of the dsPCRproductwas run on
a 3%NuSieveagarosegel (FMC) in 40 mM tris-acetate inspection; no insertions or deletions were observed.
Data analysis.--Avariety of optionsexistsfor anabuffer,pH 8.0, at 60 V. After stainingthe gel with
ethidium bromide, the amplified PCR product was lyzing sequence
data.Theseapproaches
vary in their
excisedfrom the gel and melted in 300 #1water. This
solution was diluted 1:20 and 2.4 #1 was used as tem-

plate in a 100-#1asymmetricPCR for the purposeof
generating single-strandedDNA template for direct
sequencing(Gyllenstenand Erlich 1988).Our amplification conditions

were similar to those for dsPCR

underlying assumptionsabout how DNA sequences
evolve (e.g. rate constancy,substitutionand codon
biasamongtaxa,etc.).We electedto analyzethe data

setin severalways.Usingdifferenttree-buildingalgorithmspermitsidentificationof phylogenetichy-

reducedto 25 nM. Following 45 cyclesof amplifica-

pothesesthat are consistentlysupportedby a dataset
despite the different assumptionsinherent in each
algorithm.
First,datawere analyzedusingPAUP(version3.0L;

tion, excessprimers, salts, and free nucleotides were

Swofford 1990). All uninformative nucleotide sites

except that dNTP concentrationswere reduced to 50
#M and the concentrationof one of the primers was

removedby threecyclesof centrifugaldialysis(Cen-

(i.e. invariant sitesor siteswith only plesiomorphic

tricoh-30, Areicon). An aliquot of the washed and
concentrated
PCRproductwasthen sequenced
by the
dideoxy method (Sangeret al. 1977) with a cornmet-

or autapomorphiccharacterstates)were removedfrom
the data setprior to analysis.This manipulationdoes

not alter the resulting topology but does ensure a
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meaningful measureof homoplasy.When this analysisresultedin multiple equally parsimonioustrees
a strict consensusof the alternatives was produced.
All

characters

were

treated

as unordered

and un-

weighted.
Becausesynonymoustransitionsubstitutionsoccur

391

with other studiesof this gene in birds (Kocher
et al. 1989, Edwards and Wilson 1990, Edwards

et al. 1991). Among these potentially informative sites,nearly two-thirds of substitutionsare
transitions; this ratio rises to 75% for all sites

much more frequentlyin mtDNA than synonymous exhibiting at leastone substitutionamongthese
transversions or amino-acid substitutions, the former

seven

aremorelikely to containhigh degreesof homoplasy.
Consequently, only transversion information was
consideredin an initial cladisticanalysis(i.e. transversion parsimony).An additional parsimonyanalysiswas performedusing the original four-basedata

This mitochondrial gene segment is highly
biased in base composition (first position bias
= 0.055; secondposition bias = 0.236; third po-

set.

taxa.

sition bias = 0.414), as hasbeen noted for animal

mitochondrialDNA (mtDNA) in general(Brown
1985).This is manifested as a guanine deficiency in the second-and especially third-codon
positions. As has been noted for other avian
taxa, a paucity of thymines in silent third-po-

To estimatethe reliability of the topologiesresulting from eachof thesethree analyses,ingroup taxa
and characterswere manipulatedusing jackknifing
(Lanyon 1985) and bootstrapping(Felsenstein1985)
sition codons also contributes
to this bias. Table
procedures,respectively.Thesemanipulationsdeter2
also
shows
that
third-position
base composimine the degreeto which the topologyis dependent
on the taxonomicand charactercompositionof the tion may vary among toucans,Old World barbets, and New World barbets.

data set.

RESULTS

Figure I summarizes the cytochrome-DNA
sequencedata obtained by PCR and direct sequencing. For several reasons,these data probably representmitochondrialgenomicsequences and not mtDNA

introduced

into the nuclear

genome, as has been reported for the human
genome(e.g. Kamimura et al. 1989). First, only
a PCR product of the predicted size is ever observed. Second, there is no evidence for two

Thesetaxaexhibit a strongbias for transition
substitutions(Fig. 2), in agreement with comparisonsof other vertebrate mtDNAs (e.g. Moritz et al. 1987).The frequency of transition substitutions

decreases

with

the total

number

of

substitutionsamong all pairwise comparisons
of taxa,whereasthe frequencyof transversions
increases.

If the total

number

of substitutions

is approximatelyproportional to time sincedivergence, these data indicate that transitions
have effectively saturatedvariable sitesin this
segmentof the cytochrome-b
genefor thesetaxa.
These data also suggestthe likelihood of multiple transitionsubstitutionsat synonymoussites
with transversionshaving accumulated at a

basesat somepositionsin the sequence,which
would occur if a significant proportion of the
amplified DNA were a nuclear pseudogene
originally of mitochondrial genomic origin. slower rate (cf. Irwin et al. 1991).
Third, the occurrenceof sucha pseudogenein
Patternsof amino-acidreplacement.--Themaany of these taxa would be reflected in a relax- jority of amino-acid substitutionsamong these
ation of the constraintson the acceptanceof taxaare of a conservativenature, consistingprisubstitutionsin first and second positions of marily of interchanges among similar hydrocodons and in a lower substitution bias in favor
phobic residues(e.g. valine, isoleucine,leucine)
of transitions at silent sites; no evidence for this
in transmembrane segments of the cytophenomenon was found.
chrome-b sequence(e.g. residues 43, 47, 118,
Patternsof DNA sequence
divergence.--Ofthe 1'61; Howell 1989). The other substitutions are
888 sites, 321 (36%) were variable for at least
also exchangesbetween residues with similar
one of the seven taxa. Potentially about one- physicalproperties(e.g. threonine and serine).
half of these variable sites (188) are phyloge- These patterns and sites of amino-acid substinetically informative. Most variable sitesoccur tutions are consistent with those found in a
at the third positions of codons,where substi- recent study of the cytochrome-bgene in mamtutions are mostly synonymous. Proportionatemals (Irwin et al. 1991). One particular substily few potentially informative substitutionsoc- tution in Capitospeciesis notable, however, in
cur in first positions(18%),and only seven(4%) that the tyrosine residueat position 104--conare found

in the most conservative

second-co-

don position. These observationsare consistent

served in all vertebrates examined, as well as
in most other life forms (Howell 1989, Kocher
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TABLE2. Basecompositionat first-, second-,and third-codon positions(light strand).
Base ß

Taxon

G

A

T

C

Aulacorhynchus
derbianus
Ramphastos
tucanus
Capitoniger
C. dayi
Pogoniulus
bilineatus
Lybiusbidentatus
Sphyrapicus
varius

First-codon position
0.220
0.247
0.227
0.241
0.231
0.238
0.226
0.236
0.221
0.238
0.215
0.249
0.235
0.232

0.224
0.234
0.248
0.273
0.248
0.239
0.235

0.308
0.298
0.282
0.266
0.293
0.296
0.297

•
$D

0.225
0.0069

0.243
0.0158

0.291
0.0136

Aulacorhynchus
derbianus
Ramphastos
tucanus
Capitoniger
C. dayi
Pogoniulusbilineatus
Lybiusbidentatus
Sphyrapicus
varius

Second-codonposition
0.128
0.189
0.137
0.195
0.129
0.193
0.128
0.193
0.128
0.196
0.128
0.196
0.129
0.190

0.402
0.401
0.393
0.395
0.399
0.392
0.405

0.280
0.267
0.285
0.284
0.277
0.284
0.276

œ
SD

0.130
0.0033

0.398
0.0049

0.279
0.0062

Aulacorhynchus
derbianus
Ramphastos
tucanus
Capitoniger
C. dayi
Pogoniulus
bilineatus
Lybiusbidentatus
Sphyrapicus
varius

Third-codon position
0.017
0.308
0.041
0.266
0.024
0.303
0.064
0.277
0.003
0.355
0.031
0.373
0.027
0.331

0.108
0.119
0.265
0.220
0.157
0.102
0.150

0.566
0.573
0.408
0.439
0.485
0.495
0.491

•

0.030

0.316

0.160

0.494

SD

0.0193

0.392

0.612

0.0605

0.240
0.0060

0.193
0.0028

' G = guanine,A = adenine,T = thymine, C = cytosine.

formative characters)for the 90 potentially informative transversions (Fig. 3A). The nextshortesttree is five stepslonger. Use of either
replacement substitution occursin other barbet Molothrusater or Gallusgallusas the outgroup
or toucan taxa, the charactermay be of value in resultsin the same topology. Seventeenunresorting out the evolutionary histories of tou- versed transversions(CI = 1.0) support a clade
cans, barbets, and related avian fauna.
containingtoucansand New World barbets.An
Cladisticanalysis
of transversion
substitutions.- additional seventransversionscharacterizedby
indiceslessthan 1.0alsodefinethis
Our analysis supportsa monophyletic assem- consistency
blage containing New World barbetsand tou- assemblage.
This branching sequencealso identifies the
cans. An exhaustive search for the most-parsimonious tree, with Sphyrapicus
varius as the two Old World barbetsassistertaxa.A jackknife
outgroup, identified a single shortest tree of manipulation of ingroup taxa indicates that
length 139 (CI = 0.647 after removal of uninmonophylyof the Old World barbetsis weakly
et al. 1989, Edwards and Wilson 1990, Edwards

et al. 1991, Irwin et al. 1991)--is replaced by
phenylalanine in these barbets.If this unique

Fig. 1. Sequences
of the 888-bpsegmentof cytochrome-b
geneused.Dotsindicatesequence
identityto
publishedchickensequence.
Also indicatedis corresponding
chickenamino-acidsequence.
Codonnumber
and nucleotidenumber,indicatedaboveand below the sequences,
respectively,
refer to chickenmtDNA
(Desjardinsand Morais 1990). N = not determined.
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Capitoniger

A

Capitodayi
Ramphastostucanus

Aulacorhynchus
derbianus

Pogoniulusbilineatus
Lybiusbidentatus

•' Capito
niger
B 'Capitodayi
• '• Ramphastos
tucanus
ß '•,,.• Aulacorhynchus
derbianus
•'• Pogoniulus
bilineatus
•

Lybiusbidentatus

Fig. 3. Parsimonyanalysisof cytochrome-b-sequencedatafor barbets
andtoucans:
(A) singlemost-

2O

Transversion•

parsimonioustree identified by PAUP exhaustive-

Transitions

searchoption; (B) strict-consensus
tree derived from

jackknifing
taxawith subsequent
analysis
by PAUP
exhaustive-search
option. Polychotomiesindicate

0

12

14

16

18

20

22

portionsof topologyunstableto thismanipulation.

% SequenceDivergence

ticalto thatderivedfromtheanalysis
restricted
to transversion
data(Fig. 3A). The topologyis
bpcytochrome-b
genesegment
amongcapitonidtaxa, unaffected
byuseof differentoutgroup
taxa,the
Fig. 2. Patternsof nucleotide substitutionsin 888-

ramphastid
taxa,anda woodpecker.
Pointsrepresent next most-parsimonious trees are a minimum

pairwise comparisonsof taxa with respectto fre-

of inquencies
of transitions
andtransversions
versus
per- of threestepslonger,and jackknifing
centsequencedivergence.

supportedby the data.This node is not retained

in all pseudoreplicate
trees(Fig. 3B).
Analysisof thesedataalsosuggestthat toucansare polyphyletic.One genusappearsto be
the sistertaxon of the New World barbets,with

the other toucangenusasthe sistertaxonto the

grouptaxaresultsin nochangeto thetopology.
DISCUSSION

The resultsof thisinvestigation
clearlycorroborate
themorphological
andDNA-DNAhybridizationfindingsof Prum(1988)andSibley
andAhlquist(1990),respectively.
Regardless
of
whether we examined transversions or all char-

Ramphastos-Capito
clade.However,thishypoth- acter-statechanges,analyzed the data cladistiesisis only marginallysupportedby the data. cally,usedall ingrouptaxa,or applieda jackMonophylyof the two toucantaxais supported knife manipulation
of taxato theseanalyses,

when the two Old World barbets are used in-

steadof S. variusasoutgrouptaxa--evenwhen

toucans and New World barbets were consis-

tentlyidentifiedasbeingmorecloselyrelated
a jackknifemanipulationis performed.
to one another than either were to Old World
Cladistic
analysis
ofcomplete
dataset.--Analysis barbets.
Indeed,supportfor thishypothesis
deof the completedata set, includingtransition partedsignificantlyfrom chanceexpectations
if
data,producesa single most-parsimonious
tree the datasetwere actuallyuninformativeabout
of 407stepsfor the 188potentiallyinformative thisevolutionary
eventorif thetruephylogeny
nucleotide
sites.Theresultingtopologyisiden- wasactuallya trichotomyrather than a dichot-
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structthe phylogenyfor this group of taxa.To
addressthis questionwe examinedthe distriphiessupportthe hypothesisthat New World bution and number of potentially informative
barbetsand toucansare sistertaxawith respect transversionsin the ingroup for the initial 273to Old World barbets. Twenty-seven unre- bp fragment, using Lake'sevolutionaryparsiversed base substitutions (both transitions and
mony method(1987).This approachis specifically designedto increasethe probability of
transversions)supportthis hypothesis.
The productof an exhaustivePAUP analysis identifying the correctphylogenywhen evolutionary rateswithin the ingroup are extremeis the shortest unrooted network (or a set of
equally shortestunrootednetworks).This net- ly variable. However, evolutionary rates may
work must be rooted to be interpretableas a be nearly equivalentgiven that the taxa anaphylogeny.How dependentare the resultsof lyzedin our studyarerelativelycloselyrelated.
ourstudyon the selectionof the threeoutgroup If they are,subtractingLake'scorrectionfactors
H, J,L, N, O, and S) from his three
taxausedin thisstudyto rootthisnetwork?Of (components
the three possible rooted three-taxon state- parsimonyterms (X, Y, and Z) doesnot necesments for toucans, Old World barbets, and New
sarilyyield the bestestimateof the numberof
World barbets, the unrooted networks derived
transversionssupporting each of the three alfrom the DNA sequencedata rule out one al- ternative three-taxon statements. If evolutionternative.It is impossibleto createa monophy- ary ratesare equivalent,adding these,as well
letic assemblagecontaining all barbets from asLake'scomponentsu, v, and w to the relevant
these networks. The conclusionthat the Capi- parsimony term may give a better estimate:
tonidaeis polyphyleticis independentof the
omy. Seventeentransversions(CI = 1.0) and 7

additional homoplasioustransversionapomor-

choice of outgroups.
In contrast, identification of the sister taxon

of the Ramphastidaerequiresrooting the network. As indicated above, the use of any of the

threeoutgrouptaxaplacesthe rootbetweenOld
World barbetsand toucans,therebyidentifying
the latter as the sister taxon to the New World

X=E+u+H+I,

(1)

Y=F

(2)

+ v+ L + N,

and

Z=G+w+O+S.

(3)

This manipulationis equivalent to recoding

barbets.

DNA sequencedataasbinary characters(purine

The analysisof different types of data-mtDNA sequence,DNA-DNA hybridization,
and morphological--confirms
barbetpolyphyly and the existenceof a New World barbetand
toucanclade.Testingphylogenetichypotheses
for congruencewith "independent"datasetsis
a usefulway of estimatingthe reliabilityof those
hypotheses.In this instance,our data and the
morphologicalanalysessupportthe view that
DNA-DNA hybridizationtechnologyhasbeen
useful in identifying evolutionary relation-

vs.pyrimidine)asdiscussed
above.Because
all

data set would

uninformative, with all shared character states

componentsare added,it is not appropriateto
testX, Y, and Z for departurefrom zero asLake

(1987)suggested.
Rather,the testmustbe for
departurefrom an expectedvalue. If the true
phylogenyfor three taxa is a trichotomyand
evolutionaryrates in the three lineagesare
roughlythe same,the numberof transversions
supportingeachof the threepossible
sister-taxon arrangementsshouldbe equivalentin number-that is, one-thirdof the potentiallyinforships.However, this conclusiondoesnot imply mative transversions.Conversely,each of the
shouldbe contraan acceptanceof the DNA-DNA hybridization three alternativehypotheses
resultsin their entirety. The phylogenyof Sib- dictedby two-thirdsof the potentiallyinforley and Ahlquist (1990) does not representa mative transversions. Therefore, an estimate of
singlehypothesis,but rather a set of hypothe- the strengthof supportfor a dichotomousnode
ses.The meritsof eachhypothesismustbe con- canbe obtainedby determiningwhetherthe
number of synapomorphies
supportingthat
sidered independently.
Howmuchsequence
issufficient?--We
obtained nodesignificantlyexceedsthe numberexpected
DNA sequence
datausingtheuniversalprimers if the true phylogenywere a trichotomy.Note
of Kocheret al. (1989) before acquiring the full that the expectedcharacter-statedistribution
data set of 888 basepairs. Given the time and would be identical if instead of assuming a trithatthe datasetis actually
expenseof sequencing,we askedif this initial chotomywe assume
have been sufficient

to recon-
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TABLE3. Comparisonof potentially informative transversionsto random expectationsfor 273-bp of cytochrome-b for three alternative

three-taxon

statements.

See text for details.
Number

NewWorld
barber
(NW)

OldWorld

of transversion

synapomorphies

barber
(OW)

((T, NW)OW)

fiT, OW)NW) +
((NW, OW)T)

Capitodayi
C. dayi
C. niger
C. niger

Toucan (T): Aulacorhynchosderblanus
Pogoniulus
bilineatus
23 (11.7)'
Lybiusbidentatus
27 (13.0)
P. bilineatus
24 (12.7)
L. bidentatus
28 (13.7)

12 (23.3)
12 (26.0)
14 (25.3)
13 (27.3)

C. dayi
C. dayi
C. niger
C. niger

Toucan (T): Ramphastostucanus
P. bilineatus
28 (13.3)
L. bidentatus
33 (15.0)
P. bilineatus
30 (14.7)
L. bidentatus
35 (16.0)

12 (26.7)
12 (30.0)
14 (14.7)
13 (32.0)

• Numberof observed
transversion
synapomorphies
supporting
indicatedthree-taxon
statement(s).
Valuesin parentheses
areexpected
number
of transversion
synapomorphies
if true phylogenyfor toucans,
Old Worldbarbets,and New Worldbarbetsis a trichotomy.
P < 0.05(G-test)in
all eight cases.

the resultof retentionof the primitive character Cretaceous--retainedtheir highly similar morstatefound in the outgroupor independentac- phologies,behaviors,habitat and food requirequisitionof a baseby two or moreingrouptaxa. ments?
For the six ingrouptaxa,thereare eight possible combinations of one toucan, one New
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